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January 2016 

Independence Day  thCatalogue of items for 68 

Following our winning the Foreign Ministry’s tender – we enclose the flag and product catalogue 

according to the tender price, we have also added new products with Israeli characteristics which are 

used as gifts for the mission’s contacts. 

These products are also sold in the Ben Gurion Duty Free store but at much higher prices than the ones 

we are offering you. The 68th Independence Day falls on May 11 2106, and we recommend that you 

place an order already so that we can give you the most efficient service and to ensure that you receive 

the items well ahead of time. 

 
 Item description Picture 

1.  National/foreign state flag size 11x18cm 
Digitally printed on both sides on shiny satin 
material 

 

 

2.  National flag for waving 23x17 cm 
From plastic with a straw, of high quality  

 

 

3.  National flag for waving 46x31cm 
From material with a wooden stick 60cm long 

 

 

4.  Tribute, recognition flag oval/rectangular 
21x18cm 
Digital printing on satin material, including a 
string to hang it up 
Printing according to the client’s graphics 
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5.  National/Foreign State flag for car 
36x21 cm digital printing on both sides on satin 
material 

 

6.  National flag 60x40 cm printed on synthetic 
material 

 שרוול יםכולל 12-6פריטים 

7.  National flag 60x80 cm printed on synthetic 
material 

8.  National flag 80x110 cm printed on synthetic 
material 

9.  National flag 150x110 cm printed on synthetic 
material 

11.  National flag 80x110 cm sewn from cotton 
material including sleeve 

 

11.  National flag 100x150cm sewn from cotton 
material including sleeve 

12.  National flag 220x160 cm sewn from cotton 
material including sleeve or rings 

13.  National flag 110x180 cm printed on quality 
synthetic knit material, including sleeve  

 

 

14.  National flag 150x100 cm printed on quality 
synthetic knit material, including sleeve 

 

15.  National flag 220x160 cm printed on quality 
synthetic knit material, including sleeve 

 

16.  National flag 100x150cm – elegant for an office 
Digital printing on both sides on satin material, 
including a fringe around it and a sleeve 
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17.  ** New model 
National flag 110x80cm printed on shiny 
atlasatin material, including sleeve 

 

 

 

18.   National flag 100x150 cm printed on shiny 
atlasatin material, including sleeve 

19.  National flag 160x220cm printed on shiny 
atlasatin material, including sleeve or D rings 

21.  Foreign state flag 100x150cm printed on 
synthetic material, including sleeve 

 

21.  National flag 100x300 (huge flag) printed on 
synthetic knit material including upper and 
bottom sleeves 

 

22.  National flag (huge flag) sewn from knit flag 
material, Star of David on both sides, with upper 
bottom sleeves, including rope to stretch it along 
the whole length of the flag 
Price per meter (minimum 5 m. per piece)  

 

23.  Single table flag stand from quality boxwood 

 

24.  Double table flag stand from quality boxwood 

25.  Floor stand for single flag from nickel covered 
metal diameter 32cm 
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26.  Aluminum floor pole (2meters) 

27.  Floor stand for two flags from nickel covered 
metal 42cm diameter (can also be ordered for 3-
13 flags) 

 

 

 

 

28.  Weight to stabilize floor stand – 3.7 kilos 
Suitable for either single or double stands above 

 

 

29.  Flag chains from nylon, length 50 meters 
(national flags or triangles in blue/ white or 
colored triangles or blue/white or colored 
fringes) 

 

31.  National flag chains from material length 50 
meters each flag 30x40cm 

 

 

31.  Lapel pins, national flag from metal 

 

32.  Lapel pins, Israel and foreign states 
Minimum  100 pieces 

33.  

Button pins from tin diameter 5.6 cm including 
graphics for 68th Independence Day or your own 
graphics 
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34.  Package of toothpick flags with national flag 

(100 pieces) 

 

 

35.  New product –Star of David in a metal frame 
with led lights size 110cm including hook, 
suitable for both indoor and outdoor conditions, 
220 volts 

 
 

36.  Memorial flares from metal Marom model 462 
Height 120cm with 220 volt light – suitable for 
both indoor and outdoor conditions 

 

37.  Memorial flares from metal suitable for both 
indoor and outdoor conditions Marom model 
463 height 100cm with led lighting and place for 
flags 

 

 

 

 463דגם 

 

  462דגם 

 

 
For further information and pictures of the items please go to our website : WWW.MAROM.CO.IL , 
www.marom-dutyfree.com and our Facebook page: Marom F.G.P 

 
 INFO@MAROM.CO.ILYou can contact us by email at:  

 

 

 

http://www.marom.co.il/
http://www.marom-dutyfree.com/
mailto:INFO@MAROM.CO.IL
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fts for contact personnelGi 

For the first time, this year we are featuring candy, chewing gum and marzipan with minerals from the 

Dead Sea in addition to the range of gourmet salts in different flavors that we featured for the first time 

last year. 

nique for us and IsraelNew and u 

Candy from the Dead Sea 
The initial connection that comes to mind when one hears “Dead Sea products” is the cosmetics 
field, but after quite a few attempts and a lot of lab work to match vitamins and minerals from the 
Dead Sea to the taste and palate in the form of products. The products are rich in magnesium, zinc, 
selenium, potassium and folic acid, in addition to the long list of vitamins, and all of these feature in 
many important processes in the human body. 
1.Marzipan snacks filled with: dates, plums and nuts, nuts and raisins, apricots and cranberries.  

 These components are completely natural and are combined with minerals from the Dead Sea 

Barcode 

Inventor
y 

number Product description 
Net weight of 
the product 

No. of pieces in 
the box 

729001610550
6 MM00004 

A pack of 3 marzipan 
snacks: 
1 dates plums 
and nuts 
1nuts and raisins 
1apricots and 
cranberries 111 gr 26 
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2. Chewing gum – sugarless and in the flavors: strawberry, cinnamon, mint, and mild mint (30 pieces 

Barcode 
Inventory 
number 

Product 
description 

Net weight 
of the 

product 

No. of 
pieces in 
the box 

7290016105049 MM00005 

Mint flavor chewing 
gum in a pack of 3 
A total of 30 pieces 

 
 60 gr 12 

7290016105032 MM00006 

Mild mint flavor 
chewing gum 
in a pack of 3 
A total of 30 pieces 

 60 gr 12 

7290016105025 MM00007 

Cinnamon flavor 
chewing gum 
in a pack of 3 
A total of 30 pieces 60 gr 12 

7290016105018 MM00008 

Strawberry flavor 
chewing gum 
in a pack of 3 
A total of 30 pieces 60 gr 12 
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per package) combined with minerals from the Dead Sea 

3. Jelly beans – on the basis of natural pureed fruit with natural food coloring – in single items or in threes:  

In apricot, date and plum flavors.  

Barcode 
Inventory 
number 

Product 
description 

Net weight 
of the 

product 

No.  of 
pieces in 
the box 

7290016105339 MM00009 
Jar of jelly beans 
Date flavor 180 gr 15 

7290016105315 MM00010 
Jar of jelly beans 
Apricot flavor 180 gr 15 

7290016105322 MM00011 
Jar of jelly beans 
Plum flavor 180 gr 15 

7290016105308 MM00012 
Pack of three jars of 
jelly beans 540 gr 5 
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Gourmet edible salt 

The salt is unique in that it is completely natural, enriched with 21 minerals, produced in a natural 
simple process without the addition of any chemicals and dried in the heat of the sun in the Dead Sea 
area. It is produced in a combined Israeli Palestinian co-operation and the products are packaged by 
people with special needs. 

Supply options (in closed cartons only in multiples of the number of items in the carton): 
1.  Single grinder according to flavors (there are 15 flavors to choose from) 
2.  A gift pack of three grinders (choice of 4 series) 
3.  A gift pack of 4 miniature salts (choice of 4 series) 
4. A gift pack of 8 miniature salts (choice of 2 series)  

 

Barcode Item name 
Item 

weight 

No. of 
pieces 

in carton Product description 

7290015579407 Wild fire 
110 g 15 pcs  

platinum salt with jalapinio and 
black pepper  

7290015579452 Black coarse   110 g 15 platinum salt with black carbon  

   
7290015579551  

Garlic  &dill     
110 g 15 

platinum salt with garlic flacks 
and dill 

   
7290015579520     

Smoked    
110 g 15 

platinum salt smoked and 
paprika 

   
7290015579537    

Black pepper    
110 g 15 

grinder-platinum salt with black 
pepper  

   
7290015579421      

Hot chili 

pepper   110 g 15 
grinder-platinum salt with hot 
chili pepper  

   
7290015579483   

Diamond   
110 g 15 grinder-platinum dead sea salt  

  
7290015579544 

Golden   
110 g 15 

grinder-platinum salt with golden 
color flacks  

   
7290015579476   

Merlot   
110 g 15 

grinder-platinum salt with merlot 
wine  

   
7290015579414   

Garlic pepper   
110 g 15 

grinder-platinum salt with garlic 
flacks and black pepper  

  
7290015579506    

Organic 

rosemary   110 g 15 
grinder-platinum salt with 
organic rosemary  

  
7290015579469     

Garlic   
110 g 15 

grinder-platinum salt with garlic 
flecks  

  
7290015579513    

Garlic merlot   
110 g 15 

grinder-platinum salt with garlic 
flecks merlot wine 

   
7290015579445 

Organic black 

pepper  110 g 15 
grinder-platinum salt with 
organic black pepper flecks 

  
7290015579438    

Seaweed   
110 g 15 

grinder-platinum salt with 
seaweed  
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Barcode 
Product 

name Item 
weight 

No. of 
pieces in 

carton Product description 

7290015579728 

4 miniature 

pack - sharp 

series 4*30g 12 

4 miniature gourmet salt - black 
pepper, hot chili ,wild fire, garlic 
with black pepper 

7290015579735 

4 miniature  

pack  - the 

color series 4*30g 12 

4 miniature gourmet salt - golden 
salt, merlot salt, black salt 
,smoked salt  

7290015579742 

4 miniature 

pack - the chef 

series 4*30g 12 

4 miniature gourmet salt - kalata, 
garlic with ginger, sun dried    
tomato &mint, orange chili  

7290015579704 

4 pack 

miniature- the 

organic series  4*30g 12 

4 miniature gourmet salt- organic 
dill, organic rosemary, organic 
spinach, diamond salt  

Barcode 
Product 

name Item 
weight 

No. of 
pieces 

in 
carton Product description 

7290015579650 

platinum 

gift pack  3*110 g 12 
3 grinder- platinum salt- diamond 
salt,smoked salt ,black pepper salt 

7290015579667 

platinum 

gift pack  3*110 g 12 
3 grinder - platinum salt - garlic salt 
,hot chili salt,smoked salt  

7290015579674 

platinum 

gift pack  3*110 g 12 
3 grinder - platinum salt -  black 
coarse salt, golden salt, merlot salt  

7290015579681 

platinum 

gift pack  3*110 g 12 

3 grinder - platinum salt - garlic salt 
with black pepper, wild fire salt, sea 
weed salt  
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7290015579759 

8 pack 

miniature - 

multi chef 

series  8*30g 12 

8 miniature gourmet salt - 
diamond, garlic salt, hot chili ,wild 
fire,smoked, garlic and black 
pepper,black salt,black pepper salt  

7290015579711 

8 pack 

miniature - salt 

surprise pack  8*30g 12 

8 miniature gourmet salt - sea 
weed, rosemary, garlic ,hot chili, 
smoked, merlot, garlic and dill, sun 
dried tomato &mint  

  

 

 

 

 

 


